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MST PHONE 470
FOR
MIS PRINTING
SERVICE
iNe` 
WANT TO SLAP A JAP! FIRING IN YOUR SCRAP -FULTON COUNTY SCRAP DRIVE NOW ON
Fulton County News
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
ADVERTISING
GOES HOME
IN
"THE NEWfr
11 , Ft 1,ION. . 1 Of TOttitt it,. tot! R THIRTY-NINE
' DINNER MEETING HELD IN
R AINBOw ROOM TUESDAY EVENING
, Sot, '1,, Canvas. Counts
Stundas, Oct. IS TO Locate Strap
• ahaing Men's Busin,
sr • .1 ,egulat• Dinner Meeting ht
1.0W if.00111 '111 TUOSII1111: 1/II1 Fllit1111; .1411111•S
.7:00 0.ehiek, with Robert Hagan and William Ernest Green.
.. presiding. 
Hickman: Claude Leon Provow,
Thomas Miller Hughes, Tolbert
,,,..! the busini ss session. Oatsvall, James Henry Jones, Jt•sse
. ..1 the Club's current projects Willard Srnith, William McKinley
ais o ',aster/ upon and discussed n"dg'• innins I" GOff. Hnmer
"The most imbortant project to he l'ult°Y liarrisnn. Marion Thomas
dorm-sea WaS the Scrap Drive. It Allen, Francis Loyald King, Rollie
was ,eported that about 30 tons of Petty.Sam Yates, Charles Jacks.,
'sr -'7•O have collected b. date, 11"111"1 thinfles Silenhard• Eve!
Its,t ;hat drive has just begun 11,ms taa, Jackson. Albeit Fran!
aser•• mad,. to contact all the stir- W'mdruff' 1.:(1,,earcl
rounding faints and comunittess Hi•old Russll Duty, Yams Erankla,.
order to locate scrap that has not Blackwell Sam Watson. Clifford
Ibsen rept,rted. This drive will be ' RaY Pair. Clayton Eugene Andiews
toad," Sunnily October 18th. and and Stephen Clyde Watts.
moll begin at I o'clock at the Gulf   V
Station at Carr and East St. Dine.
Irvesynne is urged to give this drive
los rhost active support. All the'
scrap that is located on this drive
viSrl be collected on the following
Sa-arny. October 25th. Evers•on,•
Its.nt. a truck which may be used
• •:,,s effort plea.. retx•rt Lett
As' taa. for instructions. The terri-
Irsi Sa• covered has been man-
tel! nal and t•ach truck will he as-
ssosaat a route on which to collt•ct
..En.ersiine is urged to contribute
X., s•appi,rt in order to snake this
ste, important projoct a huge sue-
d,.
"'i I. Parle r reported that tha
O. Center. at the Legion Ca-
Li", is rapidly nearing completion
;A the sponsors hope to have the
Irsenal opening Monday Oct. 19th
i•ai.et time will he published
boas. and A large nuir.ber of people
, xpected to attend.
7'ise Club is making every.effort
• •rine th,• names on the Lake St
Ins•sace Sign up to date. and any
4i..••tly, in th,• Fulton Community.
.ch hasr.'t reported tht• namt•s
1., As members. who are in the
••.,cd F.C111,1(:11•S. IS asked to do so
as =Ion as possible.
7-J...• Aim-annual awarded. ion
avislanding senate to the, Club and
1,1, mull, v pr...,...1 1‘•
kt-•-n Hall.•,‘ Mi 11 , - „t has
ft. -.(1 Vi.11011S I' *1- .IS for
:Se Chit, and has 1,•• ,
oi...ns Ile has conlrihmed
tha :tine -s 1J • 1
S • •• Sign Mr .
, t.„. at •• lat• .i upon !,
-
1,10RNIER !MEMBER CHAN
MEDAL FOR HEROISM
A Urnted States airrnan, who is
she a former Tennessee 4-H Club
Lao, COCIC a Javanese bicycle tn get
tatnt.lt into action after he had lost
so plane and was honored by Gen-
eral MacArthur for heroism in air
surahat Ile is Second Lietit Frank
Att;;.••,s of Clarksville. Tennes-
-s•. ose ai sh• three United States
_al. -- Air Foie, off ICC1-, award. •1
ished Se:A ice CI oss
. adm.ey
1_11 ..11.
IL • itt, It 4,1 I t. \ tt4 .1•114.• 1.111,11
..11$1 II1.1 111`r, ill, 114 r,
stations', anems lathiing bargea.l'ess„s ss,„:„.„.„ N: 'cur • ,
Iltss plant struck the staler hut ,j j. t
regained control anti CIA1411111444 11IS , \ st; Silo leaves nel• inislia-nd. ..on. itsmos •
.41httieli Ulltd 111, plane ,caught A ora)rer servic.„ 
ti,s111 ro,ir A 1L„, \, 04, 1,,
lercri he headed for lanti and istia- nome Saturday afternoon and the tragill, rs. Vas. Wayia• Tarot's a, I's Claims ashoisison-ent 0,
elso1cd satelY I0 "ItlIn hody oas shipped to the daughters
g,round forms_ independence for burial
Cemmandecriniz a bicycle and its •
laitnaise.st, rider, he riste the handle- THELNIA B. WIII.IANIS
leists while the J it V.1111`5.4` TV\ 13 .
th I P PO \ hi to be too slow -so, 1.1'‘'Im., 
11 Williams. three. ma
Sae officer took over. the biteasele "Id '"ughIct ?dr 
NIrs Jos: -
'of Latham.
sod pedaled himself linek to his '11 Chnri''YTenn bed metiving
,at Ytillon bbas-
o vita) Th, •
P""t "f "I° S"""Y"e". 1;11, .1.ttlttOttli htt&fer.
DEATHS
VIRGINIA MAE 11011.ToN
Vireinia Mae Itradinn in,. damn,-
ter nf Mr. and Mr., .inhti F Heel-
ton died Fridas• night in Inc Hap-
list Hospital in Nleinph:s. Tenn
Sli.• Weak C,.
near liathville. pt Prin. an.
y•cals
Stn. leave, her fatli-r and mo-
ther three sisters. Rachel, Joyce
and Shirley J,•an, one grand mo-
'11-1, Nti-,. Gus. Pate, five l'neies
anti ssitt• aunt all of Fulton.
Funeral services were held at the
Church of Christ by the pastor,
ELI C. L. Houser. Saturday at 4
P NI and buried at Chapel Hill
C11111.1•Ty
W W Jones Sons w,•re in
,
MRS. ALICE HALEY BELL
Mrs. Alice Bell died at her home
in Mt. Rim Thursday afternorn
iollnoing a long illness She was
horn in Ohion County. Tenn.. and
was 75 years old.
She marrisd Antirew J. Bell and
they Ined and rolosi thoir bonds-
the NIt Cemniunity
She uas a ILION IlItt1441.1:
Pelia Church
S11, is sin ',ivo+1 11,1
• Ite•da. t
i !I •r. Itli :11.••
. two timig!ders MI,. A
.1.. 11 \\' •,-, N1-,:'
JAMES KNOX POLK POWERs
('‘w•t!!, lIvfros
II( I/Wile/et/ z()
fl.. 11 19111 IX 11.9111
.1 111 tiil• Arise Ottobet 194',
Iterival .11 The ( ;119.ch
(11 7'he .\(szarene
htit,h ell N
,
Rev. FRED HICKS
tri• 11. Th. C,
(1111I'HI ,• od ;11 ., 11..
1' • ' . 1 Co. 1 .•1
r '• 1. • -
1.. 1, V O1,1):11.1, •
1. • 1 1.111.1 1/. 1. 1
lie. !",• • Indianapolis,
1,1(1, •.•.111 he trifle ' A e
Veak, fit•J.1 .). 1 9. art .
\\.•••• 11. .
•,)•:. I. rhend•J
' C
C 1! t
Set 11,01 :11,1 - T11.. V 1*
Spl.4.11i/I MO`, \ tr1.1114 at
7 30 P. M
We t•xtend an im.ital to all
to attend these st r‘ices
V 
HOME NIANAGESIENT
SPEtIALIST VISITS
FULTON COUNT V
,,„,,„1 FULTON OH SCHOOLS TO
OPEN LATFR BEGINNING OCT 19
111 the same area on a borribims
raid. The decoration which the Ful-
ton man revived was the OW medal
,or "meritorious Leta if essential
trvice in making rissened flight•
during icing conditions in the
weitern Aleutian, to attack the
armed enemy of the United States."
Specs. elm is 39 years of ag.. is
attached to a boinbing ilitiadron
..nd is a bombardier. Mrs. SPOCS
I \ in Itierville and two chi!:.rn
Jlinh, • :hi ft, local schools.
HOME I RNIstlItM:
SPECIALIST CONDUCTS
FIRST LESSON
Miss Visian Cumuli. home turn -
flashing specialist from the blnive:
sity of Kentucky, conducted the
first lesson in tht• home turntshing
r ' tanipart for sic-
' tf .t1 I It. hOP.I Of Mr,. Charl•
th • III !firkin:111 on VV.:(Inesila:.
r Tlu n fat tia• :J.
',vas :wet...sore • maintair owl ale
. s! , dor
,
mg, tb,, atm. 'I lig,. 11•••.11'1•$• 11/4 1.0
attended were NIrs Ernest Brady
Miss Alice Sowell. Mrs. L. T•
Shuck. Mts. Bryan Kearby. Mrs S.
N'. Foy. Mrs J. E Ileplet. Mrs
Paul Hornsby, Mr, J. H. Law-
rence, Ntra Hillman Collier. Mrs.
James If. Owens. Mrs Forrest Mc-
Murry. Mrs. Ebert Clark. Mrs
Cleatus NIcKlmmons. and Mrs.
Catherine Thompson
Miss Ida C. Hagan. home mana- V 
gement specialist from the exteo- IlltRMAN MATHENT
loon department of the University ENLIST IN NAVY
of Kentucky. was Fultnn County
°Maher 6 to visit some nf the de- M• itt -Hermiui %%Warns Matheny.
monstration kitchens mid to offer pronnnent young man of Weakley
rurther sugge‘tions. Catherine County enlisted in the Navy Sep-
Thompson and Miss Hagan visited temher 10th. He was formally a
the follou Ina kitchen's Mrs tt ache:- in Welch School. then
Adarma Mrs. Bill Harrison. Mrs from this to a Junior Sanitation
Biyan Kearhy. Mrs. 1.cland Dry- Offits•r of Henry County, locateci
sdale. Mrs Claisne,• NIrs at Paris. Tenn Also elected magis-
Hilmsn Celn, r it:inn nate by a Loge nercend of tht
+Awls ft: t!•• mi,..1,1!:1'.2,
horn,.
JJ,
James Knox Folk Powers. the son Tin h. a
et the tato Mr. and Mrs. &awe' W. 'se 111.•, ..11, alJd ,•„
Powers died at his home near
Kingston Store Friday at 12:15 P.
M. from a co:Igo:A:ye chill.
11,, was horn in Henry County
T, ro, „Ials 24, 1856. Age 66 years. Mis
n. 9: •
it, •
W,II. 
MRS. ELFLEET HALL
STEVENSON
1:1110,1 S1, • es 1,
Ile tisirtied Mary Ann Kelton hel t` I'
.111114 41 Isis union s, t‘orn tx, sin •,,
.9, I • y Ifs ",
i !i C
:
\
Jr.. %INES GROCERY
INSTALLS sUPTI:
STEAK
( 1.111E.
MACHIN!
Supt. J. O. Leivi, Makes •
Announcement This 1%
;•-• 'fool .
,..,.1,1•1 op, the rm • h s• ions
fifty irlimi1J., Litt opemiig at Z., 40
and J., IJ! r .1,1 r, J - • • • ,••
2 -0) g .1. 1.. Th • ham.i.
..• 11.1. 1 1....I. lot .I1 I I f
that v.at' tit)). I' i,J1dr, !I to
sehool 1,, lie, ,1 {.1!1 1 (1.411.119
111.• flt9 191 b 111..11 1
(i 1.1•14 1) .411( 1.11, t
correct this
Tb, Sigh •01 ard junen
will not -tay in se--mati and longer
odt tht (dent( Mao -t Imo? V.
Hay st ;ion long. 111111 A
•lasqes onding 2•15 1.1 the a t'el -
noon
C. NEWS
-----
A. C Rayburn. tisoselinn enein-
, er. Carirendales enis Fulten
Monday
r; 7.*
'.!: Fait •!,
amalay
J. 1. il•rngtr,
• For,
:1,:mina•t vas In
Tfimsda. -
S C Jones. uzai in
Dyersburg Thursday.
L. E. Gaskill. fuel enginee:•.
in Memphis Tuesday.
T C. Nelms. traveling engine...1.
was in Memphis Thuesday.
E. L. 'Yontz. Itraveling auditor.
Memphis. was in Fulton Tuesday.
W. R. Hovious. claim agent.
Memphis, was in Fulton Tuesday.
T K Russell. assistant supervi-
sor dining car service. spent the
week-end In Chicago.
F. R. Mays, vice-president and
general manager. and M. Jelin-
ston. aststant general manger. were
in Fulton Wednesclay enrour-•
to Jackson. Miss.
P C Christie. Chteaco. v.as
'• • ssaite t N -
(sent,. Mo.
F. C n sem. I lesne.- t
." '''" j The (;,,egt 1 Gan s , , ,
t.'" 3"‘ I ',11`  !InI411, • Cut', 1, I is' re,11. Nlensots 0,1
 lit 11 '1•01•Poilattori sts will be
Steak Machine anti .14t fO.ti tiring Ts. losn,,g,, r. p wan, \ l.•‘ the C7u‘el !It
Tins ina.1111,, its 0/11 t it, ;io I..: \it
C1144 SIO.Oss 011, Vatk chonitheare
s 11,, 0, plJ, . • are a \ allable and , ppilcants
s')ould e 111: Burns at the Mar-th, ch, io, tb, 1,1 -.1 on
Hicat, .0. ••,i, • i \Ir W 11,1 ••• . • Ten- p ,staffiee on this date.
' in I fi as • j • _ • • o s .1 C lia, s's and children,
r,i)/rWrS
.VOTKBOOF
-----
lift. SCRAP IS HERE
11 :son been by the I. C.
Park on Lake Street and seen the
ton:-. of scrap that have been
broaght in this we,•k by the scrap
ivi• omit/lint-es. you have missed
wand,aful sight. This just goes to
move that what ue have been wri-
ting in this column has been true.
There roe tons upon tons of old
ssrap lying around the countryside,
unused. unwanted. All this can be
madt• Into shells arid guns that wil,
pray' God, soon blow the Rieit a, Sun
back into oblivion.
01.5iTiough there have been tons
of scrap metal brought in, we have
only just begun. There is still more
scattered around the countryside,
and we know that it will be
brought in and dumped here with
the other. Our nation is depending
on YOU.
SENSE AND NONSENSE
Don't live 111 hope with arms
f ailed Fortune smiles on those
Mai roll up. their sleeves and put
their shoulders to the wheel.
What are the two things oo
earth for which a man is never
prepared? Death Taxes? No. twins
Nietczhe. a Gerrnan philosopher,
once said. "Insanity in individuals
is somethirig rate—but in groups,
parties, nations. and epochs, it is
the rule."
A good way to keep the kids out
of the cooky jar is to lock it up in
the pantry and hide the key under
the soap in the bath room.
You might as uell ask for a div-
'orce as isk your wife to cut down
on the money she spends at the
hairdresser.
 
V 
SOUTH FULTON TEACHER
RESIGNS
NI..., Bess NIeNanitse. commercial
t ,‘,,Jr ot South Fulton Hiatt
S,So. i Sas resigned that pwitioir
.,ec, pled to It ach at Ri-
Scnool
S..uth Fulton
\ II \ i't1,11110NS
1,. •
\I •
JIL
• Montgeniel Cotint. ..e.i ,
issertibt•I tor f011r accoJ.i-••••. 
..ttmori
• G C Wright, special chsti 1,1 "njil
iivet for the U-T Agricultural Ex -
*wool, Service J 
Sho sprylved 11,1- v.11
r .1 41\ 111 ‘114‘11
'45 )
t.
Cot .tigt.in. Ky., • Mrs Tom
Atts. Ilalph EJ•tes
ChicagO. Bt. and Mrs Eft,
of Lansing. :then five gl .Jr dill-
&en. three hr,•thers. ince 11.01
of :Hai tin, Taint.. Res. Luir 11.4:1 t•t
Wichita Falls, Tr9tas. Basee
ot Nwlyktio.
bo,t
T,1114-qtAy morning and r.
• J'et fak..J.1 ft', r,,k•
.t'ettneith..ko. i•
,.ht.ii t‘a. •. h.1 c,..1. •
!la t' t'ol.. aii, I h
to t'..1.1.1 C, 1..1
I
_
Mr.
N1.0)1.,•,, at the horne (sf
J., . 9,11 •1I 1101111111g, 'Teen Tnes• ass
harinella- Eultoii
Mts. lason Eas"Sr1,1 kit Snob,.
..ficrn•sm for Ohl:Stem., ta hen het
sat 1\ •• . Ir. 11..111111Q 0.11'1 Its
I` 1V1'41.1111,
t.I : 1•1 ,1,1111.
'111,, • 91'. ' 1•9• ••
• \ • 1411."1.19 Mt. -1111fr
V e•••.,
II A and iii,nret.
pent Wt tinestd,
dlr. Tenn
;942
tit 0111.0 MIN ( I,
hay,. ogiurried
• ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, v. here they
jiti,l‘and :left father
... in the
.1 It! D.
we,k
t . a .! MeNee-
al; s. r. it it piare
11,-Ko .1 : 11 .v1 .r,he rerre SPe11.1t Wednesday
wjy,e It Kinney, ..• It M, Tenn, ,
inarn From Hickman J \‘' st
WtIliaM M.J's,s 1.t•tr, LIN tj, 11.11 ned to her
.•••1 rtson. days
Sanford Turner. 1‘, We,,111,,l- • At!, Th,,mas Chapm,n.
SI),,,P. Vane,. John lj"ls N,,t 1 - • M'rs \Vont) Cutiltei left Tor her
Itart,5 St, t t'llSt111 I 110111V 111 C.1111.1114. lit. Wednesday
also s lass Won sttes relattves hem.
yz,‘11 C \ ‘', I t 'McClain returiwd
\ • l; l'te•ro.1 Sursias morning
r .e, divs with his
NOITti 1, fit ITO nad ,Rolg3,1
.
, 9 
9 CI • .11,', 1.:11.1 relatit .
teutt.
..!wh. Mrs, rrY
.`.,Jnes. Warren and
-1•1
ol1P1111.1 NI TO, Vila '110 i 1.:. , Jr, re 1, an
t I 0*-.E tIONOAV t'7., ,,...ie,1 Laborers
• !',., . ii.,.. ,, T its, men u ill be
,., ,i T,• ,cril, ,,il ' our I , start, and
a 1 s stsetit !Mondial
1`  etas os ts,
1
•A pamphlet called "Post-War
Planning" has been issued by the
National Resources Planning Board
in Washington. It tells us that when
the time comes for the domobiliza-
tion of war industry that our total
War effort bairn much larger
in the national economy than it did
in 1918. The men and machines
making tanks and jeeps and bombs
are going to be almost as "out of a
job" as the soldiers and sailors
when victory comes. The future of
our men in military and civilian
positions will present many of the
same problems, and their sudden
dismissal, in the effect on the labor
market and on the volume of con-
Sumer-purchasing power, will un-
questionably aggravate the dang-
ers to our national economy.
Post-war planning is described
as a task of governments. and the
opportunity and the responsibilty
of private enterprise. How to shift
from the war expenditure of some
70 billions dollars to a peace econ-
omy without upsetting the national
recovery is a job that will require
the joint cooperative efforts of in-
dustry anci government, of labor
and of aeri Iture. An official sta-
temer• is -es: -It cannot be too
atraa ;i1. or too often, that
20Ve' •• can no more win
the .: can win the war
alone
Inqi oai ; lorts from busi-
ness groups .adii a a wide study of
the v. ho'• industries will
face at t!.  ie • the war. For
some indus: t' • road to be
tahen will -ndxotedly be a return
to just what they were doing be-
fore conversion to war products.
Th2ire wi:l be a tremendous number
of private cars after the war— and
raclios—and wash:ng ;ino
an.. otirnber of articles whi:O :i.i•
pa f the American v;a:.- if
Tha.:. v.:II be improvernents.
doobt. and new mock,---os
wero not at the end of lie noioir
age or the electrical ag:. oi-en toe
war started.
The pamphlet discusses Ilia fielsi
of postwar public works, urtoin
conservation anci development,
rural works and land use. water re-
sources anci industrial develop-
ment. transportation, labor policies,
services and other related subjects.
 
 V 
WHAT ABOUT GOVERN-
MENT MAN POBERT
The nations shortage of faulty
distribution oi man power. more
than any other one thing has made
it difficult for industry to attain
what President Roosevelt has doi.
cribed as but little more than a
per cent of the raaxium ;
production and that its maxi.
capacity could be reached "only
stripping our civilian economy t,
the bone.-
How to find the necessary mai
power to reach our maximum wa
production capacity is this nation'
mast troublesome question. Mani
ways have been tried to solve thi
problem such as freezing jobs. hirin
women. training new workers an-
scores of others. One fruitful fie!'
of mar. power has been overlooke
—the federal government payroll
At the end of the eighth month
World War II it has over 2,300,00
r.vil servants, as compared v.oth th:
917.000 federal governmert en -
ployes at the end of World War
Today's list is growing by the thou -
rands every day. Many of these me
5: women could help the war effort
more by filling v.i ar jobs in the fat--
t.irirs or the farms than theY P0- -
sibly can in the government jolos
they fill. This applies particulaey
to the thousands of new public se:'-
xants. now in the pmcer.s of being
hired by three separate goverr-
mcrit departments to re-negotuvo
RADIO
SERVICE
11,1 Fulton's Oldegt and
Wost Reliable Serrice
Company
•
BENNETT
ElE(TRIC
l'hone
452 I.aAe Street
.V1 --=AMIVISAADgcotx-
The' Itittieilt.tir
not be needed if the government
sets up the right machinery for re-
capturing excess war profts. They
will not be needed, if the law is
amended, because then thelriternal
Revenue Bureau's trained staff
could do the job quicker, better, at
far less cost and with infinitely less
confusion than could the new bur-
eaucrats. In the second place their
information demands of industry,
tinder the provisions of public law
No. 528 which created their jobs,
will force industry to hire an esti-
looted 300,000 additional men to
apply this information.
None of this WaSte, expense and
yelled their heads off at the govern
ment in out-raged protest over its
own waste of the nation's man
power, which is our most precious
war asset. our most !United raw ma-
terial that cennot be replaced
quickly.
These 500,000 more or less mei.
and women who may be siphoned
oft from production can be kept on
their productive job of collecting
xcess war profits, after taxes. is
given to the Bureau of internal Re-
venue.
"The surface of the earth is in
the care of the farmer."---Liberty
ionfsuion will be necessary if this !1"1'
iaw is amended to provide a percer
loge limit on sales after taxes. ai-
ooad of before taxes as it now does.
because the Treasury Department's
iegulations and procedures will be
applied by its present staff.
Unamended, this law will siphon
an estimated half million men and
women out of war production work
and put them at work which in
i•vitably hinder the war effort
This seems foolish and it is foolish. C. & E. SANDW ICH
The only reason it could happen, is
happening, is that the millions ot
fathers, and mothers, sons. sisters,
0
l'IT B.1RRECUE
PORK
and
MUTTON
Sandwich or Pound
SHOP
coat of farming.
 V'
As a result of fires, over 225 mil-
1 lion dollars worth of farm property
:goes up in smoke each year.
Uncle Sam needs 17 million tons
of scrap metal before the snow
flies—take a second look for years
KentuckY
Receioil front
Address
ll••• of Scrap 
Metal, fOT 
I 1.1titt $
(AttIKOTitCd Scrap 
D/ pot Agog 
or 
Dealer)
If 
denatoa, please 
cheek bquare 
L-3
*sr-% v
Don't worry because a rival im-
itates you As long as he follows in
your tracks he can't pass you.
Christmas Cards
54 fOr $1.00
Fulton County Newt
k • .
loot or mcorat
IS OUR QUOTA
IN WAR BONK
.
,"
•
.
*63'k
tNeole of 
ll-all,...tto0:-Tosoot 
uT4OR•15.httup
If You Have SCRAPMETAL to Turn In• Take lt to your nearest Mile., , o depotor Junk yard and set a receipt f.r It.
III If It la too heave to handle. contact
your Scrap Metal Chairman (cal/
n
rosoalier for name) and he Will at.
-
toU a receipt for it.
range to have it 
handied--and give• ll , oil want to 
DONATE YOU!' Scrap—
ta;:e it to a 
coneet.no depot 
nearest
you. Or f0 a junk yard and get a re-
cc!pt for it. Or call yot"r C 
- ,
COl:/lsef:olfl (7-"`:!:., '1 t''' f ;
• ; -
ft
IL SCRAP METAL :ll you BACK YARD
or BARN YARD is !landed BADLY!
•
c e.
, C CO.0 0
P S
or Vil-Z CC:4:35
• • •
W or:: ;or ro,,r
C'.‘t!f\ITY
T.:" Win 4 Prize
$1,500.00
To the COUnTy With rh•
1' • i r Capita Poundage
of Scrcp
To THY t•Ot %TT ••••••, ••-• serond
$75C.00-2nd Prize I
eta* ,t .tt 1..`
ssao.co-3rd Prize
TO 11, • • ly ••• •••• Third i
•<
TI•T NYNT I' • Y
• •••
j C KT raw*
• o- Li s, ry„. la v•l
ca's,'.la ergo irtrot
s250.00 ellIt'ICIT tin tee',
'1,;a ertZtt ft:
$250.00 TO TRY •'111•CIII tee-•
1,`•r•iette Pea ttoto le et Ineeebto,
25(min TO TR, t•Tit'llY 1.1••
',Tr Olit• wit\
• • ^fle,•rt otaurd.t. sisals. le M..'r•rallut
S2Stilei TO Tat IIII•TECIR• TRAM!
NION lOCOL lel* the
re. rattle et eeeet••••11.
$200.An TO 1111, RFVTIICRIF tun -is., ROAD SICTION %NO weakle,teet rt,stritiatie
S150.00 ItImole7;31.. ils•err•eas
t•s•.„,11  •.."11"C j•goi,
"re'" • ' •t.t• Pot ear...
$100.m TO TRW tkiNTI•CRY ROTS.
••••• 011ottNII/Art0?•• utth I•Lmettso.Intleae
sioo.nn TO TRW Ilt1,4•Tt CRY Mkt.
r`  MINER won latitrall pouRARTs.
$100.fiti YO TRY R1\1'1'1[111' PAM.
Vint' ttL • Ilk 1.1tr•Rtt umbutrml•
•tr•
$1 Otte 1%11 OrliZnIUTIONC•11_4 4t=
POWI
•
•
You have it within your power to give 111, greatest
noistanee to )our gosi•rnment NOW! l'he old
rusty farm tools or fools or hand irons scattered
all over farms and yards in town MUST he
too aid ruslie:i to stcoi at ONCE
to kee:• turniniz oat ships anti taaks am!
;ions. Dln't fail in this er:-is.
's-7-
e10/14firi A -
Here is ONE ThiNG
everybody con do!
Every roan. vroman and
child in Kentucky ean
HELP in tlus
tent dr•ve tor vital
SCRAP METAL!
11C4Prittkh y
riee."„, 6.•
•," 
........
ei•••• 
.... :!IXt
a, az*
1-441 ,11. pina
ewe $
•
,test,Receipt
..... • lea
......
...... a 
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.........
44101111kftl.;
.
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.........
..
Half of Every U. F..
is SCRAT.'
t : • 7 ,ltt r •
L.V.- 
.
the alo-Of t^ v o
et scrap n—lal 1.
serap—quirk:
An stove or ru,ty
n or e s't•vof — hn
.
TURN IN YOUR SCRAP
and GET A RECEIPT
Your junk dealer or collection
depot will weigh your scrap metal
and give you an Official Contest
Receipt for it, to be mtnted in the
$5,000 Scrap Metal Contest.
KENTUCKY NEWSPAPERS SCRAP METAL CAMPAIGN
Sponsored by Kentucky's Newspapers
th• prise) money end all the eatytectishaly of tAli nempokr. of •
demesihoara II••••••kv's •••••••••••••bro
•
14
sit
44
••••
•••• .4 *es
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KEYTUCICY
THE 7. 'ITH SETS FREE!
By Ruth Taylor
As the fortunes cd wai wax and
wane all over the globe, there is
rine battlefront that is under con-
stant fire. Our minds art- always in
the front line of attack. The poison
gas of conflicting, disruptive rum-
ors are daily let loose over our
heads. Enemy sappers arc constan-
tly attmpting to tunnel through
Kentucky Folklore
sr
-o'or..erathydat,Px_P
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
BOWLING GREEN. KY
from all directions to undermine SUGAR AND COFFEE
our courage and staying power. or
Our moral.• undtu• an enfilade THE SELF-SUFFICINT NEIGH-
from all angles. HOOD
Of course when vse stop to ana- It i; hard to convince chilaren in
lyse what we hear we can usually our age or rapid transit hovs-self
recognizt. divisive prepaganda. We
know from whence stem the stories
that tend to make us distrust our
leaders and criticize the ix
• ilkies °f places. Baker's bread is no longer a
our govertunent. That tend to make novelity; ice cream can be bought
us look upon twit fellow citizens as at remote country stores. I doubt
greedy, avaricious men, intent only whether many pain; of cottonade
on their own t
'31“fd (14 th°Y lor jeans pants have been made in
That tend to make us assume our
workers, farniers. or industralistsE lute state within tht• last year. And
just imagine having to depend on
neiglifstirs have alien sympathies or the home for the manufacture di
ulterier motives depending upon , „,,
how pronounced their particTatien •
in the war effort setun, to he
. Winn Gild, I);,m sa,
We can rectitzni7e thes.• Mines rot
enemy propaganda alien we stop ! cover, tiumu., ;
to think. Unfortunately th.•rt are tucky and Tema: de. 11; •
occasions (and they w1:1 be more lantinThrl„ t,,
frequent as the war continues/ the WatCrS Will he Brandon's
v:hen v.-e are so tired and disturbed built in the eighteen-twenties, just
by the press of things. that we after the Purchase became a nal
won't take time to analyse what we'!part of the state of Kentucky. That
hear—when we will listen with our old mill in its palmy days. a little •
ears and not with our minds, and , t.
when the constant repetition of .)e.(me m-
y time, did just about
divisive charges. of slurring r - 
everything that a water mill could
marks. of accusations, of haler- 
do: it sawed lumber, it ground corn
truths win find us believing in into 
meal or grits, it ginned cotton,
spite of ourselves. If that happens d made fimir Bilwd River. t)n
to enough of us at the same time— 
which it was located, was and is a
it will mean a dangerous break in 
1 small stream but perpetual. Its
the line of public morale. 
'waters vsere sufficient to furnish
There is one sure v.-ay in 
which' power for all these things, when
we can succeasfully fight this dang- 
'other sources of supplies were far
er—that is by administering di 
away. Before I could remember.
truth consistently and constant-l-ye. 
the cotton gin and the flour mill
We must go directly to the 
point.. ceased to operate, but the old ma-
We must face each charge as it is 
chinery was there for us to wonder
made and t•arn what are the facts. 
at when we took our turns 
of corn
This is only way in which we can 
to be gniund on Saturdays, when
quench fear—becaus.e 
we win be the sawmill ceased for 
the day and
all the power uas used on the other
sufficient the old-time neighbor-
hood could be. Even the delicacies
have found their way into remote
discarding half lies in favor of the
truth.
We must guard our speech. Let
every thought of divisivenem end
with tis Let us have no defeatism.
even in talk at home We must be
oar own "Rumor Clinic". searching
ut the "why- of every statement.
side of the river. This is only one
of the institutions that made 
Fide-
lity neighborhood self-suffictent
KENTUCKY COWS
HIGH PRODUCERS
Dairy herd improvement associa-
We as a nation cannot govern tion reports rectaved at 
the Ken-
eurselvea hy deceits and frauds— lucky College of 
Agriculturr show
we must know the truth--and if we that there are many 
high predue-
know we are hearing the vshole mg cows in the state In 
two ass°. '
truth .• can take it—because we ci.-.tions, 69 cows have records of
ran belie\ c uhat Wt• are told—nol Ott peunds er more of 
butterfat in
fear something worm Only the .105 days
truth can make men free frem fear ttaa,,, ha: 29 et,ws ith
at, • , et t 400 • nou es 1 mark
FARMERS CONSERVE 
••• A 1-settles-el 715 pountis of but-
TIME AND LABOR •''" '" da)'. ""‘I 14 ee"
Over al tae .tlge of Tennessee
was another institution that may
still be running, but I doubt it. It
was a mill that made rolls from
our own sheep's wool.. We sheared
the sheep in the spring after the
chilly nights were over, washed the
, wool and spread it out on all the
• roofs to ciry, and then spent many
tedious houis picking out the burrs
and trash. In many a sack it was
taken to the "rolling mill", as we
children called it, returning, after
the typical toli was deducted, in Use only fresh, cold water and For Coughs. Chest Colds. Bronchitis
many a bag of fluffy rolls, ready bring to a galloping boil. Make only!
for Mother to spin into yarn. And
1,,, as much coffte at a time a, I
ti4•41 tt'ly is left aver. I
„..,a I • ! Pea a s a a a.r. ;aid staa• ini
l a has ler. la • •••• 110\ orimt
str,•11 d e.,:d • -mad.: and all I
.or• we ••or
I LI,
WONIEN AND WAR1.7H 914./11 f111" Alga:
4••.1 SUHI other things
not edn.,emently rais Stran
ge as it may seem many of
tht• official statements from the
• r made on the farm. It was pos.
THF. WOMAN'S COLUMN and cubic plants; budding up con-
trolled surfaces for wings. fuselage,
amembly and welding; and work-
ing with plyvzood, fabrics and
soundproofing.
Right here in the National Capital
young women are carrying most of
the burden LIS messengers for the
telegraph and other companies.
And they are in every branch of
the Red Cross, and eivilan defense
Encourage members of your fa-
mily to eat a hearty breakfast, for
it gives them starting power for
the days work, or play.
Workers in industry, women who
keep the home fires burning and
school children, all need a hearty
breakfast. Fruit juice or fruit, a hot
whole grain cereal and some en-
riched bread, or an egg dish, meat
or combination eggs and milk, all
can be used.
Coffee is almost always one of
the most important features of the,
breakfast of American men and i
women. With the shipping short-
age we all must learn to ration
ourselves. The first step in ration-
ing is non-wasting.
It is bettt•r to buy coffee fresh
by the pound as you need it, as you
would other pt•rishables. Measure
both coffee and water carefully.
Don't guess.
sible to get along with very little "ernmeht Indicate that the n"''. •
contact with the store, however.
particularly if sorghum-molasses
took the place of sugar, and coffee
vsas not used. Many a farm home
with odorous leather in variotts
stages of dtsalopment, for later use
that I knew had its tanning vats.
as hamstrings and shoe laces and
leather things for all sorts of mend-
ing. I have eaten a good many
quarts of tomato preserytts made
by cooking small pear-shaped to-
matoes in sorghum molaases. Fam-
ine, sutra as vse read about in the
weekly newspaper. seemed a myth
to us who had always had around
us stocks of food or potential food
and clothing. It is equally hard for
our children to see how sugar and
collet, symbolized what ue had to
purchase from the store to finish
out our supine:,
•
AGED COUPLE MAKES
510NEY FROM POULTRY
Arneng the successful poultry
raisers in McCracken county. Ky.
are Mr, aid Mrs. W. H. Hough. 73
and 75 yetrs eld Recards kept by
Mrs Iikaigt show a net Profit of
$721 :11 c egg-laying tar just
ended The,. keep about SOO layers
Mr and Mrs Harlan Hunt, also oi
McCrdcken county. makes VISO to
SI.O.1 1 front floeks of SOO to.
7541 County Agent Joe Hurt
note, •.!'t tt, y have the '..ttest
.et,'.;utng automatic lit -
vor toovl
, ' • • '‘,'• 
,•••• 7. ....I \ 11 Ater IElentatl‘y " "
Init this es, et man- '1'
• „ 
. 
tz, "
• Calleae ti• 'a:a sad " 
4"
Hormt
One matt te-nd fill
tat 32 foot •hacco Kw: ',oh one
gittryt hand and .4 4,0 quickly ,
made on II tare) nailed three
Niaril. 1,40111,1 to make a
inanely Men fastentai two Itl-mth •
Ione Pegs 10 tuo corners To The 4
third corner he heel a 65-foot haS
rope, running it over A pulley fas-
tened to • board across the top her
From lite to stain sticks of tobae-
• N Cre pLit`eki 011 det•tor b,y
the man in the wagon who elet•a-
ted the Whitens to the man in the
top of the barn
Another fainter will ease time
anti labia Muekmg Ms shocked
corn into totaacro baskets which
hold two and one-half to three lat-
ahels Rang boania on a wagon box
s• Ill pea out another fanner 'o hunk
front shock to wagen
12-foot 14 hay flame made
a self-fetde, for loading ear .torn
!resist uith Ike ends boxeil m *WI
to ilie hego tea untahet farm The
serap lumbet. •.1T, 1,1,1%,1
angle to the a.tie of * building The
Muer edge of the flame ups I IN
ctice Prawn the feeding platfonta and
It feet tient the building
A Pleasure apreader, loaded al)
oar corn. PTsw*desi k quirk %JO' for
a fernier to spread earl on WW1 laiut
Stu lit. hogs
14ccul ate
liv(11:ti.N.4.N.S1111'
At Low Cost
Wahl sak (leeks • Time neer..
A Aii Mods Ateurewly Se
oairem al I few trial lir —
-I \ /MEWS
JaWri kV IsOMPANI
0. lel,
11: Me-
ry, Poducdh, r r Warren
ans1 11 hl Holloway, L.
Ilampaon. J C Moslem. S S
Andrus and R Maddox fat May-
" • Asm"et'''," A' ",
,m• s4%,our overlook the
merrowe which Me Mends must
have caused Him The dtseiplee
were so slow to understand the
He *ought to teaeh them
They \WY* greedy for pryterment
A MI 4'1. 'MeV poor
representatives et 11‘s perry:lion
nrol love They protected so much
And did so httle the h•sur Ms
hetrry and suffering they for-
soot' Huu ndlowed owe ore
one of the saddest example* or
the disoipers' task ot sympathy and
understanding of the Sal tour is vs..-
.rot...a tei the tenth chapter of
Mark Iva at 4$1 Thee& wip gift
told, -Ho took again the twelve,
and began to tell them what thinds
should hailers unto Ilins " He want-
ed them lo understaod that in Je-
rusalem. to whi.O they were now
going. He Treuld be &cheered unto
His 'metaled mulentned to death.
erurified Just as l'hrtat nnlahed
deserflung the enmesh and genre
nhich lay ahead of Mal Jamie
and Jahn apdts up waking for the
saa SWISS
ot the 1..est In the eery moment
lelten He IllUt deondnyg t't suf.
tering %halt He must endure ttury
were Ilahlnit li'r ClorY•
ati.ti,,de or :w...rt end
e,,ssis so rreo...-up.mt. it Is
no nenihrr that tlit
to understand the truths Christ
spoke conc•te.,n4; &PA lila
redemptiw wo,k It 'a re %sondes.
that the death .st Chlist on the
OMNI len UNA% I'VOINg MAI eimep.
thing was al an end. It no won-
der that the resurrection arresatil
tiered ea batr-li es shoat-
to tette thora %law They Ito-
vota4e4te to the cat the ales
lour on He alonre9 therla tiro oat-
teen* and thee croon had the team
trails which lay ahead. TM* *Me
wore on the kingdom sag power
fer thenuirlyea noir elimarne
and ambition, rout resat Vote owe
wiotirateas the semeatts as
ewes INVII Peter. aell• at
West to hese IrotWald IMO 111%
IAN foretold Hie death, 'reed ask
"TN It far from Thee, lord" 'Mat.
positions ot hlithest Importance thew le VP. Thir duielpres had oet
and greatest glory la His king- Warned the lesion that etittering
dam Those twat &eoliths* hail their must tem. Miter. glory IIT1.1 that
mauls se occupied atth their own through the low gateway or an-
greedy anstsitioiss that they seem luta& bad death Weds the path to
not to have heard at all the Word, • LAMM. •
NNWPILIed he Se impel Irelleteveir siseestiom
lizing of woman for war is full •
strange problems and difficult -
immered in fogs of confusion.
The aircraft industry is training
thousands of women and placing
them in positions where they have
proved that they hate plenty of
individual initiattve and competent
understanding of their joba.
The country mebilized women to
drive motor vehicles 25 years ago:
and today the rnajority of women
know how to operate passenger
cars. and heavier motor vehicles.
The War Manpower Commission
estimates that 4.400.000 women will
be employed in the war industry
by the end of this year. Mr. McNutt
seems to take it for granted that
the war will not be over by the tea
of 1943. and he predicts that ata
6 million women wall be .n war ie-
dustryies by that time. Chatrman
MeNutt expresses confidence that
women can dc• as good a job as men.
The proportion of women in cleri-
cal and office positions in Wa.shing-
ton is likely about two to every
man: and no one wall be unfair
enough tat say that they at-en't as
well qualified as men as for the
duties In the Department of Gov-
ernment.
In the mantitactuitrg indtt,!!•,•
women am already emplcyed tat"
catIng and torrning s!., • 7 .
operating machines in all, es. 0,
detailed anti precision asstmbls
electrical radio, instrumenL tutu,
TOP-
Or•-
Pr .4
1
I
Pattern $111 mos le orilenrd oaly
la childreali slime 4, 1, $ aad 10:
hue I requiems It& pints u hoc.
sent sottcut4 CIINTII la eels,
Mr tate Maltatt Martta Patters
Artie plantar Mt, NAME, AD.
DR'S& aad STYLII NUM111111. i
! Ravi for Vlyttvy -with oor kelptol owe ll'all gad Wilder humsDoak' Ire the tient guide to borne
',soft, with *aunt, easy toasts,
'
thrifty designs ter sot. play,
eeli•01 Patters Peek Is tea rests
1 bead oilers to Nrespappr PetIssra Depaltairat fel Weil Iliti .
Jilt-est Nes 1o, e, N T I
1•1111••••......................- ...............momonommob
;111111141Z111111•110111111i
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause It goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loo..en arat expel germ
laden phlegm :Ind aid nature to soothe
and heal raw. tender inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes Tell your druggist
to sell you a betas of Creoinuislon with I
the under-A:Haling ‘ou must like the
way it quickly the (cugh or you
are to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
Over 24,000 Tennessee boys and
girls rmsed approximately a million
chicks in 4H projects this year.
This was the largest 411 Poultry
Club enrollment in the history of
the State.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
L29 Univereity Phone DI
MARTEN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
Chiropractic Health
Seruice
DR. A. C. WAD_
Carver Graduate Chlropra
My work is no( limited to me
SPINE
Plunie--Residence 314. Hour.
9 co 5 and by appeintment
Z22 Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
I •
' •
(„ .,* .o'
,,,/
Sa
SevAottl sb°e-a6k:stt\'‘ct‘t'eseir'°tc,11 ll‘e /be 10 1`1tcl
brool%%cill /91. c'l'auslaavtc.e Vco‘°-
.:11:614Krbl Yttp.Cr:•1 f%°°1111-
ou.ctl°°
stlC.6 , 
-••
bow
boos''‘b.
FRY SHOE STORE
t t,1:4,11 KS
SEED CLEANING
l's 1)0 lour Seed Cleaning with ();,2 nioer
CM. nese equipment.
We ean make your Gam! Feed BETTER by add-
ing the required amount of other ingredients.
See Us For Custom Grinding
A. C. BUTTS FEED MILL
MODERNIZE ...
... RE-PAPER
we carry u wide assortment of patterns hi
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
oxtensiNe displays bet'let% you buy,
Exchange Furniture Co.
Fulton, hp
-nrow11111111Millaestsk.
--4041110440104ktoo‘h.
--
f
1
k. •
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, EUI,ToN. KENTUCKY
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
Among those who lett the paat
Saturday ter Fort Oglethorpe. .
are Sam Harvey Mathis, Bill Can-
trell and Cecil Davis. Others are
in training this week.
The Victory CUM matve have
canvassed the entire community in
the Scrap Metal drive during the
past few days. There are some 800,-
000 farm citizens who as,isted in
the drivt• and many fr:cru:s w ill ict:
turned in, the results of effort put
forth. Your welter u: ...is all fo ga-
ther all metil imrn, ,1, :y li,•-
rnetriber other
years i.e... xtt ni J I a! • •. •
remains 3-• • • ay -•: !es. a:3
steel millers running fur tile t -
. tntnt ot our boys: t, nd them-
selves and ,il71' ct t::::ry. r
what you heve!
Nit.. and 'Mrs. Roy li.omettt and
daughters frern. .1. w.
Tenn.. were here ter v:s3 ith
their mother Mr I. laesiste:••
Million (Tar P....y • N. n :
now stioloned 1,1• .
Fla., \\hi !'t t: :.: • .:s
motor meen...-3!.. 71: . c!
branch ei the -• 1!. •
you "To.
Mrs Sam J ,,•, • • r
nicely from an opetat.oi
gone a few weeks past Zrld ri•••.‘
able to be sitting up some.
Mr. Dewey Ainley has rent, d
John Welch farm near Lone Oak
School where h, will reside ^ext
Year.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Vincent left
last wt t-k for Detroit, Mich.. tt in•re
they will visit with relativts Mr.
and Cecil Page. Eatl McClain and
others.
Mr. and Mrs Grove True were
in Union City Sunci.,,.-   Mr
and Mrs. Dallas
Mr. Luney Ids :
phthisic.
 
- V 
WATER VALLEY NEWS
daughters and halt sister in Nash-
ville .0:.1 Monti•agle, Tenn.
---V 
Mrs. Ed Robgrts. Mita:
Lawrence and others :axe ha‘t
recently secured positions at the
Viola Defense Plant
Ben P Bennett ana otlans ot his
family visited Paul Bennett his son
at Oklahoma CIty recent). and Paul
returned with them tt.% a few tiats
visit.
The school war! tat !said Monday
and gathered sonie 35.009 pounds of
scrap for the gexeremi•nt.
iss &urine Puckett %isited home
folks Monday. nigh!
Marjorie Swift who is
teaching in the school a* Hunting-
don. Tenn. visited home mist we, k
The fifth st,,w.erds rtlet'ung tr.r
Water Valley Metbodir Church
will be held at the parsonaa, est-
uber 23. at 2 P
The Memphis annual goer, :,
convenes in Mempttis Net , rata 1
eth, arid some 200 pastors ;•'. * 1- .-
conference W:11 :, k• is-
posntments zo that co:limo:Ice ler
the next yes,:
Mr. and NI:,
 . t' •
New Orleans la, •••, '•• 7, ' • • • --
kloyed :71 .. wOrk s n.:
his parents Mt ard Mrs W T.
NIrs: W •
CHESTNUT GLADE
Mr anti Mrs. Wayne Griffin and
daughtdr have moved to Fulton
i% here Mr. Griffin will be nearer
• Ill,: w:ork.
N1rs. Sont-11 Joyner and baby
Jrl• visiting Mr and Mrs. JenSe
Mrs Orvin N1,,,ris,a, spent last
a•tu'a in Chicago visitina NIT- and
• 3 • , Mar, : •.•1 :ea NT Iler
' Ji , has pea:
liuna- hem Chieago wlusre he ha.
• k. k k.ng
11.1r, Lut ti T11.,e1::'rd •.‘,1,1i
ond ;:b1. io
a title
Chestaiii Cidd
;a id el, y Friddy The.,
1 tI•• • ' •.
..11,•11.1....i C11..741147 (11....1 •
\‘'c1t 
•• •
:. 1, eire
- oat: C. t
•
.1„,.;
ohput •...•
1,, a•la Jot, Ili:undone.
;.11,1 NIrs E. I Htfuthili.
t axe, deo,- d S.:
tut w:.t II ert,:igh •
scheol Tue<day
Little Ann 'lobe. . • 1.
Laughing Ann! kl the World
With WVIN S. COBB
A Violent Indisposition
by IRVIN S. COBB
A COLORED on appearirg for ao•Is ne mo, nine: wore a coun-tenance so eti that almo-t 011c L•ht have been pardoned for
assuming that its owner had made a more or le:<.• succesgal Oro.' • .
k4.%
,
5 trIA r 
run it thIVUgh m•-at chopper. Th.. white man for whom the
and bruised victim oork.-.I took one look at that disfigured fa, .threw up both hands in horror and sympathy'.
"Great heavens, boy," he cried, "what have you lieen doing t,,younself r
"Me? I ain't been dein' nothin' to myse'f," ..xplainell the darky.
"But soreethin' is done hoen did to in.,. N1r. Watkim lak ais, suh:
Yistiddy evenin' 1 get into a kind of an argymint wia :mother nigg.o. an'
one word led to another, ez it will. An' purty soon 1 up oir.' hauled off an'h:t at him Wid fi,t.
,eemed lak that irritated him. So he toek an' spit ray lipwade open aid a, pair of brass knocks, an' he Mario d dis m • of mine
clear down to my armpit an' he tore one ear moughty r 1M: fromde side of my haid. an' d..n. to cap all. he knoeked dew.. and
• tomped up an' dotcn 'pun my stomach wid his feet .. Hone- t to Gawd,Mr. Watkins, I never did get so sick a a nigger in all my life!"
tAtnerican rc•ture, Inc.)
'',1• 1! " • ,
CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS .,„,, w.,, "0,,, teaud
by llniversity official, as mtai tie-
aeons for the loss in enrollmgatt.
which, however, was not 4 great
as might bt• expected unde, rust-
ing conditions. Student, (row 113
from Kentucky's 120 couati.-. ate
represented in tht. gtoup enrollee.
with 30 of the 411 statt4 6-sudes
Kentucky' and eight tor.nto. “ln-
t1 ICS l't pcli•Sri1111%1
Alliorig thus,. rolli 1.• ,P
are. Anna Mary D.• Nlyer
• M. Gossurn, Vaginia Ala 1,1. 1-
ton Neel Ciao hid . ria•
Illorilette. 'My 111.11,1
lIti.t. I.
1111):11,..... Tr. )..
N... Nv,otti,
Jan,.
NI a :1
Layne Enalson o I
leh Jelm C Itondarant 11
The Freshman Horne Ea-. cla.ai
on Thursday afternoon far
their first progriun of ths year Ten
Members were present with four
members absent.
The following program was pre-
aente-d - Scripture Reading Martha
Jane Wall. Educational Talk Bettie
Lou Atwill, Riddles and Jokes Sue
MeMull.n, Song "Three Little Sis-
ters" Bildt] Sue Stallins accom-
panied by Rose Lee Murphy at 71..•
pliitio
7111.1111.117' W.•..• -1.;• I -
whit'. had ken niail.• elass:. Foi -
tures were taken et the group liv
the instructor. MO.-- Wagg. net
;ow:- ti. In 1 ,•,•1...1 and rj.,Y'vd
by' all.
Our boY, .111,1 ;ark worked faith-fully m;;,,d.;,. „Wel Scrii11
About 15.000 lbs. were collected
The. Senior, le...iced then tit st
rt.:11 Guilt th•• Gar Tue-,!.,.,
when their elass rings arrived.
The H. ,1 Cr:si Iris,. iimi s
N. UM \ hi 1,t
!': 1..1 1 f Vs
I I! %LI, 111111
i .' '• 7 '•i.1 k,7 • 71 • 11 i I' 1k , .•
for Oa 1 all 1' i tr ol tl. Pill '' !I .:1:I' 1, j AI. ii i
1i,l.'• till ll 
MI` Anna NI. nctim ; - x isiiim y,,,,,. ,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,i,,,(1 \„. i„, ,, 1, ,, H.
-dist: ,. NI.. Ma. y 1:', w Itt r, g7,11;11....1 in rI kti for Po ....11it ! ri ::1 d n:-. legiii.ii .,,si, :in 1 Nli - 111. hard Malay\ mai „J;;;;I, ; , f / ,,, k,:i 1.1 ,, I., „,1 : , .1. .,,,S .•• 1 -,. • it. :-1.. n ...T.:It:mut NI!. and NI:- Hen'. r W! ,lher - l'niversity et K.aducky closed. . NI 1-1 Ce.: .a. 1.,..•
111,1 Lee aluila% sra,•• Tu. si .y :-', heel was Ws:Ili:i.e.:I Friday .11 
po .• 
_rid ,..: tit I' gio. - 1. tit NI: ity, dr., (thy. !..,,,, it 14, .I., ,
.1.1 ,
did Mrs V de Pi :v. .I. i ...id NH: gi...t,„,,,,, t.i.„,,,, 1,.T. ..,.
quart-r was 2 7'.
• ,ii.,!,: - % • '1r aed NI I., ::, ...' :-.11 11111 "1 F I) E A al NituraY old NI,- Bey 11,:ra Sunday
: NI:: ond Nils. Charlie Stone spent mi. ,,n.i ,0,, wa..,,,n Th,,„1„,,„F.tq t r,
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS MaYilcid
Sulahl ' It` rn''.,n "Ith thc " - ot Pailticah .poot tho weekend oith
... v.' ''' ''''' r "A!'  Et" SI°ne '''' h.. pat. nts M. and Mrs Ed
1 Thompson
 V 
.": t tk „„
. • N, . • 1., C d
Ful, n I NI:, Von O'N
t :end to elfoot 1.k. Sum..
31r. and Mr-. Perice and'
scn Max w,:e the Sunda% )41.:7•F•I
Mr and Mrs. H E
Corp Eugene }toward ‘, :. en
s r Nash% al, Tenn .
•T:n 711 the teeek rat at home ith 1
his p. nts Mr and N1rs. How -
..rd
111r Mo., Ilrou 71 1'1) S4171-
tri11. f N1. and Mos: Letc1.. r
T • Sun loy co, -• o! Mr and
Mrs Harry Raa• wt re. Mr.. and
hIrs Herb Walton avd Miss Beat-
ram Beek of Sliktallasti. Mo and
J A Sullivari.
alr a•-ht Nits. Dee W.ide and
aaughter Jesste nt Salton:ay
tt tt:•::r daughter. Mrs C1,•ter.,•,
P.1'• o and 31r.
Mr. and M•s Ilt l•r-‘ Mcirrhy- and
,htldrt.n of Sti Ingt,•\\:•1 have ino\ ect
:.• the houst \ t-y Nlr and
Mrs. Jacks .'.....•• Frierds x-
!entl .. • , ‘•; 1,, ire it.
,•..• ,
T,•-• r- tan: Saturday
• Ky
•
• Sotiee..y
a.. .:
s
rho Tekiptvit risliViTAL to Ott Communication
. Nee* of this r'War Busy" Nation
"You FIRS . Uncle Sam!'
Ttus is t N.1) • of • cs 1•1•11 thavi .1 vie aris ‘11wp v.tallong disiout• telept•ene bran dear fat ir gent war coils Noyes.before haw/ long dntoncv lines been so busy and played 60vital e tole in ow notion's b3stoey.
Illut wet tells tee not dut eknly tolls. Calls by civilians andnon-wor bowmen's- cells *altar* not ohm:* necessary ore
also intredung. The move is crowding of long distance linesond ogyenent. thettifoning wet cobs yots sest,ous delays.
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NIrs. Ion Howard spent Sunday •
...r. and Mrs Gussie Broxt tier.
.0,1. :neon tc NIrs. Ida Nates and .ili,1 mt.,. Lon Bra, n. and mr.ly.
Nils L. Riley of Cold-
water. Ky mdlted Mrs. Eva Seat
Monday.
The Sunday guest of hlrs.
Turner %cr.': hlr and Mrs. Georg,
Foi trier. and children near Croley.
hlr and Nita- Marshall Finch. Mr
.x.,1 Mrs John McClanahan, an I
sens Kenneth and Niekie. and Mr
Tarn,: F..ttn, r New J. rsey
Mr. and MI,: ot Arlingtoi.
PALESTINE HEWS
and Nlo:,.. Rohert Watts attended
the singing Fulgham last Sun-
day.
Mr. ard Mrs. Raymond Phillip,
visited r. latives in Rutherford.
Tenn. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thomos,,n visit-
ed Mi. and Mrs J. C. Broodei
Sunday idle, noon.
A tenant house on Ed, Thompsons
farm was comole.tely destroyed liy:
: Ky. called at the home of Mrs Eva fire kIonday night
I NIr Moths Strothei • Mrs Ine410.1M,I..,'; ?,S1'!."; 
•
Monday night
; eater and N1rs Della Stroll,. r w,:tvis _ena
spent Thursday will, hlr. and Nr,
3,111tsand Mrs Lon Brown' Galmore ut Hickman'.
• pamed the Intterit father hie Van-----V----
cey Milner to a Memphis Cht.:BEELERTON NEWS Wednesday.Mr and NIrs Totemic. Stu',
Ilunitcoldt. Tern . spent Sat „Rev. Gardner of Sharon, Tem. w ith her pale:its. Mr anti
: has been called as pastor et Nlt caw," ii
I 7,0n Chureh, the preaching day N' NIrs GU, 114.11,)hoIvsen hanged from 3rd Sanday th, torah ea sad,. air, matt., \ .to lat Sunday of each month There an Sunday.
will be rtt) preaching Sunday but Guests ot Mr and Mrs Esiireveryone- is invited to be prest at g„..,sh.t. 4,1 •rtilimiay
on :irst Sunday in Noveuitwi ji1trow der's brothei. Capt and NI
Rev Rucker tilled 1113 rekula,. Albeit 1. Pall. arid tiaugnteri.P13011111nen1 al WesleY Sunda... At. Camp Polk. Ala . and Mrs A 1.Mr's 11.1111/. 11.v:tick conduchd p,..• oi Dy, a Tenn. btr, Rnity. r seo vie,. that night. Mrs W 1. .111e:tamed ith AlatnetUlt,t III 01:1147.11 Stir.d.. day ',on  mi.,. cal.; Balt ,.•,
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CRUTCHFIELD TWO
Ttus conunimity was saildew
by the news of the rillow, mew.
illness of Ora Rtinken,
ville. Ky.
Mrs. Bessie Martin spent . -
day wath Ruth Lomax anti
they conned 28 nearts nt
brans.
Mr. Jael,..on t' i• Hill
ale' working in Darren, Mich.
Miss Nina Ross hits retuini
hoini• tiip
.1 .1 Tay lae ker. tti
:Ifni a I. ,,1!••
Mr. and 11: 1. mien,— Lrana.s
went to Drastlen. Ti , Sunday
t" ti" la"1""x f"T"'1.home of Ball Hutchens whale Mr.i
Lomax iv confined. i4 imam-
proved.
NIrs. Clarcmco Nlariin received :
word that her rani Hubert Wright :
had or,fived safely in a foreign port.
Mr. and Mrs. LA'S Hill of May- ,
field aro announcing the arrival of
a baby girl.
Quite a large crowil altaamled
sale of Arch °Diver's \V«Ineralay.
A nice SUM relay, al irom the
sale under the abr., atileinneer Mr.
eharlas Burrow. Nhicla ss 1,,re
to raft \.-itit Oa • OIlivelas ora ma-
gi:id that tis y can f. vaa'at rfaar
children. Trey plait 1.. it le in
Metrupir-r Tile tw S.•I •
Urday tor Ow 111011 W 1111 their aunt
and to accompany their var. nts
hack.
The Els:I-Meyer Aid Soya ty a-er-
vell lunch :at the ()liver tale and
cleared $18 dollars.
Mrs. Aniary !haulm-ant :Ind • OUIS
had supper with Mis. Hubert Cor-
1,i,t Monday evening.
Mr. Sid Smith* is having a sale
Waadnesday and sailing every things
expect enough to furnish 2 rooms,
brought 'a borne in Rice City
and will nvace immediately.
Mr, and NIrs. Russell and baby
Bill Joe are lem•ing for Detroit.
Mich. to maka. their home.
Mr- Anna Poor :and Ntrs. Mary
Boar siaent Thursday with their
aunt Mrs Mayme Bellew and fam-
ily. • '
Robert I3ellew is leaving for the
artily Tuesday anal we 1-inow he will
make Uncle Sarn line soldier and
our prayers .i.to With 111111. Last
week NIrs. Mary Bellew and Mrs.
Aubry Benduriant ghee Hebert a
going away party. Many old school
matiaa and some nvighbrirs vcere
present. A givad lane was enjoyed
by all
and Airs. Arch °Diver spent
a few clays W tt 1%.6'• 0 U leer's
•i-,:ster Mrs. Edna Alexander liefere
leaving ter Memphis. This is tale
first tame the sisters have ever
141.11 t` parated.
Mrs Hula Lovry shopped in Fa:-
ten Saturday afternoon.
Mr. ..nd Mrs. Wallis .Nttebury
have gone la. house-1st-aping in the
south side et the Joe Al,telaury
house where NTr. and Nli s, Rob
Taylor, now live. The factory
where' Mrs. Attebury works gave
thern a et y '1'AV 1111:el'ilanrOnS
Nhower
SQUIRREL ItINNER
The rural highway UMW
tIOItt 10 :1 laNt tlt the
(-aunty barn The meal was pre-
pared by Jim Rosa, G1(111011. Lan
I.-max. Raymond Graddy,
Granville Mr.upin Taos,' presa nt
were, Le, Puryem Frig Pad-
ucah. N K Ilickerson. highway
foreman, Oahe Cherry Elist, Mach
Paducah. C MeNtickel. Equip-
ment dt,..tior, FI..tlkf,V, 1. Mil NI:1y •
field, all aff the Eascal court, Judge.
C I' Marry S,at,a1.•• 1-1 3 Star:
%V.vtit Tiptou, 3. E. Aallebtary, C
Elmer Vac Onsen. PI, v
Field. IT t: Bat&
1 • Myatt J01111-
;ANIL :V,. • III. %Vlii
TtIt \ I `,
C‘. 101: ' 11111‘
" 
1110111-
4111; ‘.1 .ig ..111 WON n
Alr and Ali. 1`01s,::0‘e
Mr. ant Ali, Clayton Kyle n
GernItt Z.Vent :41111.t.I.Y rIllton
taith relatives.
Mr James,. Jew,ill ;old
Lomax spent Sunday in Alii-4,0w
With their ;mint, Mrs, Mary Halter -
man and faitillk.
Mr and Alm lEttv. AO.
spent last Monday night with Ali
ailki Mrs L.riwrene,• 1,,, max and
SOM.
Mr :Ma Mrs C LaWiftli spent
Sunday with Mi and Mt5 Oscar
Nug. nt 'rho repOrt that Miss 011a
Mae tlinn` the operathm ith flying
eiders and with the healing power
tit our great Phy,icaut expeeted
to retswer. Semi up prayer for her
td you,
Mr and Met J. W. Finch spent
Sunday Itcvlertam as guests of
Mr. and Mrs Jim Itcaid
Mrs, Roy Nethery enttrtanted
Ber nuradormory society Thurs.tai
Those presents utile Mes.lilllit
Ann 1.401‘1. EtIUTI% must rt.
•
%V. • I .1 H.
:Old Neth re All
,f•tra
NI: if:
I I. .
I. •
F,Ii
erfanayrd the
to-
1,,,14 lack Sun-
vury .11 with a cold at
I f.1, • Joe Fulgher and
!i, ! Hutchens 1.1..it,11
..tal rankly Sat-,
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
siagg,,i i, A r k , s and NIT Hate r lhaberts Slia
visiting his r.arints Mr and Mrs lasaalarfn MaYlltfld
Ray Adams. Waial.,:ear i Robe! id
Mrs. Ray Adams and son Robert th, wa ck nal A Linda 1,... Mit-
spent Tutsday with her sister, Mrs. char! af Pilot Oak
Vick Roper at Hickman. V
 V  FIRST TIME SINCE '21 NO
'BOSH GRID GAMES
SCHEDULED AT U. (IF K.
-----
Cp! Cayerali.r, flat A F.tr 1,i , t t.,,..• ,r,,
DUKEDOM NEWS
!It sio- • };,o!1•', 1.11,V1 I
• "'"1
. 1...W
VI: Hubert Coinrin la a- Hal I is
rm t a Mar esti' Piet . faul-
t af. f.ve r•grat that the Cort..1C- will
rran.a.• t am wish for tin na
prosperity where ON,'1 r they go We
al'io welcome our new neighbors
Ntayme Bellew and Mr. and
V., !la entiirtained
v.ith doinvr in nOtiOr
It. rt.
net- Blarklairri ilia- at-imitat-
e, ar Rocksinings Saindi.y morn-
11 a. ro. and was II dinItUr
`Its Saran-me E.,aaly. Other
M Crove trawl Martin.
unlii Water
;
• UI.111 it Ky
7,1 , d Wilke NleClanahan,
..:1, I Ctacals. r :and daughter.
Fuitan alal l'aana
at J mow. Gilia•-..t
A : Don't put off taanor-
' •f I. YoU own In(10'•
V  
ROPER COMMUNITY
Mr. imd Mrs.:Charlie Sloan and
family laf Cayce spent Sunday
with Mrs Sloans mothof Mrs. W.
W. Prcrart and son Rubin.
Mr-. Susie Nichols of Jackson.
Tenn. Mr and Mrs. Wallin Nichnis
of Crutchfield, Mrs. Murrell Wil-
liams and son Jimmie of near
Cayce. ar,d Nliff and Mrs. Irvin Jef-
fress of Crutchfield spatnt Sunday
with M: and "Ars. Frank Henry.
Mr. rral Mrs. Harrison and
cirtugat,r Margaret of Jordan. and
Mr. r,nd NIrs. John Harrison and
family of Vnien City visited Mr.
and Mrs W. If. Harrison Sunday.
Mrr NI. A Lancaster of Nash-
nad Mrs. Charles Lan-
caster and family of Camden,
• 1,1trti MU. and Mrs. Char-
les Pewit!! and babv Saturday night
and Sunclay.
Mrs. Sallie Dyer spent Sunday
afterneon with Mrs. Albert Jones.
Mr rnd Mrs E. C. Moseley and
• n ef Union City. and Mr.
and Mrs %award Powell and baby
of naia ridton visited Mr. nad Mrs
F C ell am! Mr Mrs.
ar: - a Ta-well and .falay Sum!, y.
Hawkins of Union City
Sm day afternoon with Mrs.
, Cnark.
NIri A. Al, Jones. N1:s. John
ar.a ehikiren Janie Bell and
• ,•rrc A . Miss Elaane Fleids :
id Mir. R Powell, Mrs. 'Charlet
Power anti baby last Friday ail-
ernon.
NIr r.nd Mts liarrason and
• Pat-y Jewfell, were in
Sandray afternoon to visit
Mrs Harrison's sister Miss Elita-
betra Brio•tii Ici who recently under-
went ,.n cptrattran for appendicitis,
reeent y
N: Ann Roland spent
S... y nieht with her emisin,
'Robert Adams of the
CLASSIFIED ADS
' FOR SALE—Onee used heavy
syrup barrels. 5.7, gallon capacity.
Stein & Co. the
"ATHIA:TE'S FOOT"
I Made This Test
the germ imbeds itself
, deerly and takes a strong penetra-
to reach it. I got a
.UN• Watt WAIII` SO111‘1011
It< !ID', elecihrd inereases penetra-
list, Tau reel it take hold Get the
test sue Te-ol at uity drug store
today nt Bennett Drug Store,
_ _ _
krrt.r.s FOR SAI.E
Itest Grade G'31110C-41.14 ha.
Alanunoth Black Twig., WineNaps
and hu. Some
bushels .eciond gradei--Mle and '75e1
hu. 1 4 mile South of All. Alortab I
('hurieb. Blue Wing On
-bards.
Itorelter Finch. Prop.
FOK SAI.E—One Partnall Tenet-
et. Abe Plow and Dime. T. L
Allen. Telephone 031, Fulton. KY. I
etp. t
IrtIR SAI.E—.1 nice double roll
Thiiroachbred Nhitetaec Hereford
Calle( 4 So t months old One male
arid three females p•pees (new
*bed 1' It TAieker Dresden,
Phone 3314
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Notice!
JACK'S
New Barber Shop
--NOW OPEN--
215 Church Street
Next Door to Silver Palace
Lunch Room
Jack Graves
YOU WANT TO HELP OUR BOYS WIN!
So Turn In Your Scrap Metals Now For
the Kentucky Newspapers' Scrap Drive
MANY a youngKentuckian
has already written
his name on the roll of honor
of World War II. Many
another will join that heroic
group before the Axis goes
down in final defeat. But
all of us at home must do our part to
help win this war.
Capt. George Kiser, the Somerset
boy with stings in his wings, has shot
down eleven lap planes since Pearl
Harbor. Capt. Tom Spickard of Prince-
ton has been cited for his gallantry in
the Phtlippines. Lieut. Richard Starks
'of Midway, wounded in action, helped
to knock +down a flock of German
fighter planes with his Flying Fortress.
Lieut. Comm. W. O. Burch of Paducah,
flying officer on the aircraft carrier.
Yorktown, helped to still,. lap
carriers at Midway. Sixty-six officers
and men cf .Counfy's Tank
Battalion took a terrible toil oi Jap
casualties on Bataan.
These arc.- only a few of Kentucl:y's
Ilt'N‘r heroes. They are typical ot Ken-
. and American fighting men.
.ve them the "tools" and thclr will do
job.
Today there is a deFlperate short-
acre of scrap metals. And without
scrap, American industry cannot.
supply the "tools"—the guns, tanks,
planes, bombs, ships—our forces must
have to win.
So get into the gi11-out statewide sew
metals sairage, drire sponsored by Kentucky
nincspapers. Join your felloic citizens in
rtreeding the State's gnota o/ 285.000.000
pounds (100 pounds per inhabitant) before
Octo. ber 31. Get busy note I
#04*""*. KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
G. F. LANSDEN, Managcr
44eassolleti. irk\ 20.
break down chemically. F,,,,d inti,d make thenisek es heard ,
fat win ' Washington. both through then. ,cooked in smcking
der to digest. may be irritating to ; organizations and as individuals. ; On,•,- more. fitter the fall of
the digestive tract. And once fat For the sake of the country--s" • France tfie H"ted"rere left al"ue is not enough, we need the wisdom
that we may be sure of food sup- , in the Nliddh• West. Their forces of God and His grace upon our livesreaches the smoking point it gets
rancid more ;atheist)* when you plies t
o win the war—any parity numbered only 40.000 men. And to do this vital work as we ought.
adopted must included cost of la- contrary to what the Nazi propa- The qualities in a boy or girl
which will count gloriously for Godgandist say. these troops were not
may be dreadfully effective for
all the NCH' Zealanders. oi• Aus- Sat.an if we permit.hirn to get con-
traila or Canadians. More than trol of our children. May God help
one-half of them were from the us to be alert and skillful in rearing
British Isles. The italians had 360,- our boys.and girls.
000 solah•s in Abyssinia and 260.- inoWri;ilte0;t trucd• :that ute
000 in Libya as against the total
and mental egrgiumiallm than sPpiritual
number of 40.000 Empii.e Troops. (because that is a matter of the
Yet, despite the British inferiority grace of God), we can lead the steps
in numbers, their army—more than of the little child to the house of
on,•-halt of which came from Mei God: we can teach him to pray
British Isles—inflicted .s;,,,sen, (its and to trust God. and we can set an
• example of godly living before him.
feats upon the Italians who were
, That is all we can do; but again we
11E1%111 0111 rI /111(11:1. S011111111111(1. ' say, it is enough to demand our best
mid Abyssinia with a loss of 250,- , effort ar.d more
Normal Christians Will Grow
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in fats with too much heat. When 1 ..a.s.,.....ation. Nt'W Vt,11:. ,,ty,. - Tilt, sii . th;it ri,. British hay,. kilted ; 111C. Child 111IS. (Irld Of guiding that
fat starts to smoke it starts to , lune ;" ••1 hand w'h•'11 the larilmrs I i iii ;;. iiiis., iiiiii hat.i, kip, iii1/4,ii.; rowth in the right direction.
g That is all a parent has to do. but
it is enough to call for all the wis-
dom, judgment, patience and skill of
the best of US. Yes. and even that
there are some types of hydrogen-
ated fats and compounds on the
market that keep well at room tem-
perature. Store left-over fats and
drippings as carefully as commeri-
cal fats.
NELSON
•• •
V
ON PRODUCTION
save it to use again.
Many fats tr,ay be saved and re-
used. Keep bacon fat and drippings
for seasoning vegetables. Save the
ation .said that "uncontrolled wag,•sfat used for deep fat frying to use
are the most threatening factor in
anumber of times. Strain it after ,
: possibilities for inflation.- Ile
each use through several thick-
ner..es of cheesecloth or other clean et" figures t" sfi"w that farm
prices in June averaged 151 i;,•r
white cloth before you put it away
cent of the 19091-4 base period.
each time.
while average hourly wages of lac-
Store all fats in a closely covered
rs workers were 397 per cent of
container. in a dark place. and t°-:the base period. "As a result of this
away from strong-flavored foods.
situation. factory workers in July
Table fats should be kept very
were spending a smaller percent-
cool—in a refrigerator if ,you have
age of their income for food than
one. Most cocking fats should be
at any time in the last 30 yeais,"1 000 men.
stored in a cool place also. although /wt..' (II Pet. 11-8).he said. Vtetoty in Libya against the In Christ there are "all things that
Albert S. Goss. Mast,•r of the ians v,•as within the giasp of th,
, pertain unto life and godliness."
Grange. said. "The Grange is in ' BrItish when the Nazis began Has' There is no need of SOIlle added ex-
sym;;;O!ly w:"h the elms? to C.,71- 111V1ISIOn of Greece. The Gr.•eks perience. or some new and striking
trol mtlation. hut helives that the led for help. and who responded? enducement. for all the unbelievably
great possibilities of Christian gracefrost ,iisect peeventati‘e lies in Tn. British again—thts time at th,
arnplc canno( sur- ! ot c:,11.(11.1 hAlt 111(. cam. n gterorwe•cthogarwee itnhaltI ifmac. t aWned
,; . ••• • ,••• v,1;1 •• •"" • '' 1 •• to Him. and there will be the full
. ; ' ",' 1 : development of Christian life and• -
' bor."
Edward A. O'Neal. president of
the American Farm Bureau Fed, r-
elven 11/4104411141,111
ionnaa_. 
IMPROVED"'""e".' THE Ii1GCit‘,.'orntac,..3UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
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Nperience.
We have, In practice, so far de-
parted from the normal in Christian
Me that we can hardly believe that
the abeve is true. In place of the
normal Chri,tian life according to
God's standard. we have established
a standard based on the average
Chr;stian life. If we equal it we
are satisfied. and if perchance we
suipass it we eonst ourselves among
the "mei,. .piritmil- 011,S. And all
the ton, sa• .1VCragt, standard ;s
far below. the normal Christian life
Val. (it,,( not only expects, but is
r,•ady to enable and empower us to
live.
Peter tells iis in this pa,:Sage
the great and precious promises of
God in Christ are not only to enable
tis to escape the corruption of this
sinful world, but to go on to a place
where we will neither "be barren
nor unfruitful" Christians. How will
thts come about" Verses 5-7 tell us
Faith supplies in itself (rath;
than "add to.- v. 5). if there is
"diligent:a" (that is, true Christian I
devotion). a number of other splen-
did qualities. First comes "virtue"
--really moral eourage, or nobility
of character. What a fine step for-
ward' Then comes "knowledge."
that is. a discernment which will
give practical skill in efTective daily
living fur Christ. Sueh spiritual dis-
cernment will r.aturally lead to
"self-control" -- sometIong nita
needed by most Christians,
The self-eon, ',ed one will alwasS
have "vatic!), , that Is. the en-
durance to staisrevety hardship and
trial. We need t‘i he more patient
not only with others. but also with
ourselves. even in this matter ot
Christian growth of which we ale
speaking.
A life like that is a life of "godli-
ness,- which will blossom out into
real "brotherly kindness." There
isn't too much of that in the world
today, even among Christians. Let's
revive it! Then what` The one
who loves hit brother will love tbe
whole world (charity, in v. 8, ahou'd
read "love"). Why not, Are we
not all brethren, who know Chrm,
regardless of race, position or
' creeti•
Let sueli virtues "abound" ts•
and no Christian life will lack s
rs 1, fruitfulness for God in elm. t
1!„ehrstian people would let the 11(.‘k
b• within them grow, it would sio
,15,. us find them what God woo d
tbrefien tb.cin for Mg own glur.
( ERE 11,s (1001) FOOD
t 101. t }11,11111
to; LingroI.111,1. .1; t, t sprt.1.11:•.'
1,11' 111 111.. dirt ht•I'dlI,.t. of tilt
11111, 111111uralS
.111.1 lit>1.111Vt. ,•ffects
Th,• vitamins they contain are pi a
cipally B-1 and B-2. 11
stimulates the appetit.. • ;
muscular Walk Of Ole 11.11t,1 :tit •
Cool( condition. to build up la
ti.nce again.t infections. and •
(1(11) IWINOUS system ,
Viiamin B-2 prevents pellagra.
  V  
A LAING HIGHWAY
-----
The first link of the Alaskan
highway from the border of Bri-
tobi Columbia to Fairbanks is 16na •
miles long. and it will he open"!
laecember 1. The plan is to make
this Alaska highbovsy a great link
that k•onneet the svhole territa-
iy of Alaska with th, „
the united state,. ii• itt,it it
the in t‘kerks t.I1r
Tr,..re • . It The
•
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CHILLY FEELMI
Heed This Advice-
If pou—Ilke so many St1113011
tucen the ages of 38 and a'S eadle-
troni liot flashes. weak. theta. awe-
you:, 1,1•Iings, distress of -2.-ecti-
larities ', are blue at time, -aces so
the functional middle age period rra
woman's life try takinc Irak& a
Pukkhanis Vegetable Coer.rs_sust at
once It's the be.: kiloYsni (r.oirm"
you can buy that's made ex,aessa"
;or uo.(zen.
F:(11•h:te.',
If, I 11 tc .11.11 ass-
• -1; .; a's; sir
iseenst such anr.ofans:
(111.0 1, .1 (Ire tarn• !'
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! CASH AND CARRY
t 4
SERVICE
Single Garmen.
(BRING TOUR HAN(1.0.7,*.
Use Our Comp; •
Laundry Service.
Regularly
4
4
TR). OUR 4
THRIFT WASS
:PARISIAN LAWRY'f
././: 1 \ Ft, • 1,1
aimompirumasiam
CHRISTMAS CARDS
50 FOR $1.00
YOUR NAME PRINTED FREE
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No Time To Waste---
)
INSURE NOW!
• •• :111;•• :•!I•i tide. ilre ‘vaits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delny may enst
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-
tion :Alma insurance protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone No. 5
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Cener•I Electric believes that its first duty as •good citizen is to be good soldier.
General Electric Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
GENERAL
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Repairgld
0 4N ELECTRIC
Refrigerators
Rebuilt
e •-•ervii Actum Eh-tiro'
Fans .11otiddtv., Iron, Tod‘ter,
an) El•Ttraral Applicantr,.
Also l'omplete Line of .Vta. and Used Furniture
-T11.0 STORES-
324 WALNUT 425 LAKE ST.
Phone 4 Phone 201
BENNETT ELECTRIC
I
I 1,\-, (.:,..,,,,1 z, - : - • , ,..' - .•,:. It,•;ir... IVIleat. Itarley,
' "'.....f:: ,:s (,-. i.••••;.• 1,•::;,. L"o•,-, J.. NV,- :_za\-e all kin(ls
• ' for salt,.
Butts Seed Mailing
BUTTS & SONS
niton. KY-
-EAT .4 T-
LOWE'S CAFE
Itodernistic an-I Comfortable
Gond Food Served Right
NIGHT
•••••••=amommmity,mr, 
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and earr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
CHRST.II AS CARDS
AO for 11.00
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1 LOCALS AND SOCIETYMiss Martha AldridgeSociety Editor
TARS. C MeCRITE ENTERTAINS
CLUB
Tuesday afterinein Mrs C. !Vic-
ente entertained her bunco club
at her Ilona' on Jackson st with ten
titn,.inta•rs present. with one new
1.10.ollict. Mrs. J. M Watson and
two \Asitors, Mrs. R. J. Parham and
lAIrs MaIcolin Pafford.
At the end of.several games club
prizes were presented to Mrs. Me-
Cray, bunco winner; Mrs. Joe
Mullins. high s,s,i,.r. Mrs. lio\ 11,
rev -.maid -c, I
11011i. loV• SCOrni IMI'S CAI I Fort-
ner consolation winner: Intl Mrs.
Jettr, Morris. winner of traveling
bunco. All prizes were War Sining
Stamps.
MIS. McCOB, then setsved light
refreshments. The club o ill meet
next week with Mrs. Raymond
V
PALESTINE HONIEMAKERS
The Palestine Hani,•makers will
rneet Friday October 16th at 110
with Mrs. I' ,y Bard
Mti ••.• I Tact. "Accessories to
At ..,le- will be given by
th, J. H. Lawrence
N: "First NO-.
be .. the agent. s
Cath,. min, • ,n
All . • urged to be
present
X  
ATTEND .N. . f ELKS
CLUB RI. VI
The younger set of Fulton. en-
yed an informal dance last night
at th Elks club room:. following
the Fulton-Murray football game
Among those attending were:
INI.,sses Betty Lou Gore. Cand Ter-
ry. Jean Brown. Ann Ataxia rry
Patsy Ruth NIcClellan. Wilma Jean
Harri . Maurine Ketchum. Carolyn
Fostic. Ann Lowe. Betty Jean Joy-
ner. Lois Jean Hindman. Margaret
NMI Brady. Maxine Bryan and
IMsry Jsne Owen.
-rs NI.,,,re, Johnny
•
L
4
! "Riders of Badlands"
Chap No. 15 **Capt. Nlidnight"
- s VIURDAY
CHARLES STARRETT
RUSSELL HAYDEN
-in-
•
0
0
SUNDAY - MONDAY
CLARK GABLE
LANA TURNER
-in-
'Wonky Tonk"
Also-Cartoon
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
DOUBLE FEATURE
NIARIE WILSON
LYLE TAI.BOT
-in-
Thy Army'.
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
paw, fOR
FAC1
-
News and Comedy
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
GINGER ROGI:Rs
RAI' MILLAND
"The Major And
The Minor"
1.11e•1 Neus Event
WFDNESDAY - THURSDA1
3 "t",*, flit
.
'Si' 1
. '
•'n raw 7..,r1
ti'
A ilk •
641 4efA4H 
- Added---
Little Broadcast a.m.*,
IISPIONI111111110•111111K. ilk 47.
PHONE
470
Sharpe, Sonny Puckett, Tolbert
Dallas, Wallace McCollum. Jack
Adam.s, Stanley Parham, Johnny
Mack Travis, Billy Cochran, Billy
Scruggs. Jody Armstrong. Jimmy
Armbruster, Harold Mullins. Billy
Jean Dunning, Billy Gore and Wil-
;aim Humphrey.
-V 
BOBBY C- HEATI1A51 110NOREI)
51r. and Mrs A. E. laden mi-
te.: •111, .1 I11•41• l!irr•
, • • • • IS •
..1.. • • 1•••
Saturday.
After the gitests attended
show at Fulton 'Those present
were NIL and N1rs. Hardy Chea-
tham. laden, Mrs. Dan-
iels, Jane Cheatham and Fred C..1 -
her.
V 
MRS. JAMES WARREN ENTER-
TAINS CLUB
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. James
Warren was hostess to her 2-table
afternoon club at her home on
Eddings Street. The nine club
members were preseni and at the
canclusion At the games Mrs. Har-
old Thonias was winner of high
T111'11 prize.
Mrs. Warren served light re-
ireshments following the games.
The club will meet next with Mrs.
Clifford Shields at her home on
Eddings.
 
V 
AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY MEETING
'Thursday afternoen Aniel l-
can Legion Auxiliary held its
h.i.i.tang with Mrs. Jess Nichols it
:ter horn, on Vine St. Tik• meetnig
aS opened with veryot, • singinii
"America-. followed by pray•er and
Pledge of Allegiance to the Fla..;
Prayer was led by Mrs. Nichols.
The minutes of the last meeting
were read by Mrs. A. B. Roberts
in the absamce of the secretary.
NIrs. S. M. DeMyer.
The meeting was turned over to
the program lead.w. Mrs Homer
•riong, and O.. nreseeted Mrs.
: 'bens in a very good article en-
•:ed "A Sut4ained Inter4t.-
ritten by Mrs. Lawrence Smith.
•'hairman of the National Depart-
•ent. and taken from the National
Mrs. Furlong also conducted a
ry clever flower contest and the
iize in this was won la!,t Mrs. R.
. Harris. During the social hour
. Nichol: served delicious re-
1111111Re MEIN=
ORPHEUM
PROGRAM
FRIDAY
"Citadel ()I Crum -
-with-
LINDA HAYES
FRANK ALBSRTsoN
Nev and Shorts
svrt-nuAv
"Billy The hid
Surat' Guns-
-with-
BUSTFR CRABIIF
Also Added Attractions
1 N• - %Ifes \
"I; Fenn'? .11
with le% el%
•••• fa!:
..!.1 11111. ,10'
\ ems .kild ,ittoon
-
11 e• ish I.. take this Means to
thank one and all tor their sup.
port and pairenaite during Bic
time that 1 have been °permit::
the Orpheum
As I 11.1Vr heen called into
•••e!%•ier we are forced to close
the time being, lint we :tope to
open .104.111I in the futon. aial
will look forward to seeing %an
again.
;signed)
Pitt vl 1%11;
NI & Exhihitei
freshments la eight members
V 
1"I' A 'M.\ 01‘'EN IN HOME
OF MRS. PIGUE
A prominent event of the fall
Wilti the annuul tea given Tuesday
afternoon by the Parent-teacher's
Association of West Fulton at the
new home of Mrs. Hugh Pigue on
Fourth SA, to which the public
was invited. The tea was planned
as a patriotic affair anti each person
attending was asked to bring old
keys. Approximately one hundie-i
persons calliel betiveen the limns
of three and five o'clie.k.
The guest were greeted at the
doer hv reeeivieg line composed
N! hieDade, piesi-
l• NI r . A rch I I lestun. J r
• .1,1 Mr 3. Gene Spright,
crelary: NIrs .1.s. Bennett, Jr.,
treasurer: Mrs. George Alley and
\Its .1 (• Stiee. new tearhurs: and
(1 W. 1)1111111M. TiloSP ill the
leceiving line and all teaeliers wore
pretty shoidder eorsages made af
savmgs stalnPs•
Guests were then received by the
hostess. Mrs, Pietas and taken to
the register whore Mrs. Belles
!Nene presided.
In the dining rieini decorations
were arranged in a red. white and
:blue coler scheme, and the loveli-
ness of Fie interior of the horne
accentuated throughout with
bouquets of fall flowers. 'The tea
' table WIIS covered with a lace cloth.
centered with red. white iind blue
. carnations in a crystal bowl and
held white tapers in crystal can-
delabra at each end. The buffet
held a central appointment of red
vcrbenas and white tapers in can-
delabra. The candles were tied
with red. white and blue ribbons.
Ponring tea were Mrs. Lawrt nee
11,,Iland. Mrs Yewell Ilarrison.
Alta J. O. Lewis. Sirs. M. C' Payne
and Nliss Mary Royster and teach-
.,ssistmg se: ying Vkt•rt• MISS
e Nix. Mies Lee Ella
!. •,. n. 7.11Ss l'011:01,. Thotnpsoll. MisS
C0111el'in.' Williamson. Miss Carolyn
P,:idles. is.s !Mary Martin. Mrs.
Trim"' Whayne and Mrs. G. B.
Butti•rworth.
The entertainment for the aft-
ernoon was a musical program. well
prepared and presented Miss LoiS
Jean Hindman. accompanied by
Mr, Wall.•r Voelpel sang three
p.,pular melodies. Miss Hindman
aild 511-: Hylda Byars sang a duet.
..ccompanied by Mrs. Voelpel, and
Miss Byars. a (solo. accompanied
le. Mrs, Voelpel. Trumpet selec-
tions were given by Miss Anna
F. ances Graham. accompanier, by
Miss, Virginia Ann Hardy. and Miss
LaNi•Ile Bugg gave flute selections.
-V 
111•=111,
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CLUB LEADERS MEET
The 4-11 Club leaders held their
.egula: ...II training meeting at the
!lickman Homemakers club r,a,m
:htirsday October 8 with four ha-
• •-•-• tido- thr,,- mat:alit Mrs.
MELTON-EDWARDS
I
N1.0 garm V., ..;inta 5(.11. ii.
Nlarv Nleltor,
1:1 II
1 I Li:1111111a Sol nt 11) W1•1141 in Fl110
Ion She Veils LI member of
the younger set.
T,n• groom. of Mr. and Mrs.
Wealey O'Daniels, gradwited from
Dyersburg High School and is now
employed with Rosenblooms.
The couple will reside in Dyers-
burg.
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PERSONALS
Ruby.; Green, Undene Jackson
and James Dabh ot Inaiton. Tenn..
were Sunday guest ot Carl Greer
Mrs. 11 W. till/int• si0•111 Monday
C11111011, ie., e. ,
51r. and Mrs S. Jentin
51., atid Mr.., J. T. Will, j st.
Monday in Paitte'i,11, Ky.
Mr. anti ale. Boss Neely and %Ir.
;rid !Hrs. Cieorge Carter :vent
Monday in Paducah. Ky.
Mrs. Maggie Gi.eegs. MI'S. LaW-
1:111Ct. Sli, Iton, and Airs. Anne Keene
Ileathcolt were vi-dors in Paducah.
:Cy., Monday.
Mrs. R. I). Chambers, !His. W. !I
Vowell. and Mrs. Annie Moore
spent Sunday in Martin. 'feral
Mrs. Arnie Cashon spent Sunday
and Monday in Dockdom with Mrs.
Grisce Cavenclar.
Mr. Arnie Cashon Paducah.
Ky.. spent the week end with rela-
tives in Fulton.
Mignon Wright spent Monday in
1) ersburg, Tenn.
Mrs. Earl Bouldin and son, Earl
Handel] are visiting her sister in
Memphis. 'Tenn.
Robert Holland. son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Holland sailed from San
F::aneisco the 1st of Sept.. according
to word received here.
Mrs. Calvin Heti-hens and ton.
C'harles RoIxod spent Friday and
Satuiday %%Atli her sister. NIrs Cat]
King.
51r. and !Hrs. Walter Tuck spent
Sunday afterr.00n with NB'. and
Sirs. Haden Donoho. Mr. Donollo
J.: quite ill
Mr. and Mrs. J. I). King and
children Will Keith and Carol
Tent Saturday nignt and Sunday
in !Hayfield. Ky.. visiting relatives
Dorothy Robey has been dis-
missed froni the Martin Hospital.
NIrs. Mary Barber and daughter
Lois spent Saturday with Mrs
Georgia King.
Billy Joe King spent Saturday
night with James and Lindell
King.
Eloise and Mozell King visited
Mrs. Calurice Hutchins Sunday.
Miss Elwanda Buck spent Tues-
day night with Mozell Harwood
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Harwood and
son Jerry. and Mozell Harwood
spent Monday night with their par-
ents. 'Mr. and Mrs. Willie Harwood
of Latham.
Sirs. Earl Taylor has returned 1., I
Fulton limn Camp Giant at Rock- I
ford. 111.. IN ht•I'e s1O. 11•'!
son. Earl Taylor. Jr.
Butch Nelms. rho has laen en
ved in Del ! n1I. MICh . MIS !
• Fulton.
lei C
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Nliss .1011.• 11:1110s. Wh.• is a SIU-
• ent iit Murra% State T,..,•Iiers
attendeo th, Fulton-Murray
motball game in Fulton Thursday
eight
51,s Wili.ams
et;..n.,1 thee after
iew vis,t with fia nd:
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By VIRGINIA VALE
Rol by W•111U'r• N1,11••••fl Union.
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I F YOU happen to be tiny -
• where near witere one ot
Vue Pop progt urns is being
broadcuSt, epare &Ina to
attend He-you'll have a Int
Of inn, ronyle•
Moti -o, anti .;• .
ter nidin proer:o
Maybe you'll 11 . ,
tire of meeting
a swell guy; yoi.
enough to meet Mrs. Jaiiii-on,
goes along. liefere, the bioadei,
Johnson stages stunts with moor
bers of the audience, and pays thou
well for pal tietpating. Mrs. John-
son buys the gifts for the women
on the prograni, and rounds up good
places for the company to cat. As
part of the audience, you'll be part
It tntehe.program, and have a grand
Rosalind Russell's sponsoring
Janet Blair with a vengeance! First
sh.e convinced Columbia Pictures
that Janet was perfect for the title
role in "My Sister Eileen"; thi•ii
she waived the exclusive star clause
JANET BLAIR
in her contract so that Janet could
share star billing. Next she took
Janet for a tour of the army carnps,
with the purpose of interesting her
soldier brother, George Russell, in
the young actress.
Alan Reed spent two months in
Hollywood waiting to make a pic-
ture that never was started, though
he was paid regularly. lie collected
a typical Hollywood wardrobe-
slacks, sports shirts, ?demean hu-
attaches, silventrimmed belts. Ezra
Stone, till recently of "Henry A:-
drich." ran into Reed in his Holly-
wood togs, in New York. "Gee."
said he, "you're not even a civilian!"
Young Russell Hoyt. RKO actor.
has been trying to make people forget
his striking resemblance to Alan
Ladd. NOVI' it's got him a job. RKO
used him in bits in "Seven Da\ s'
Leave" and "Here IS'e Go Again."
then had no role for him, so lent
him to Paramount for "Lucky Ger-
don"-he'll play a Ladd henchman
who..because of his resemblance to
the star, can create alibis fur him.
Claudette Colbert proliahlN• set a
record recently by beim: a brides--
Maid nrICe :1,11 all with-
in 2-I - I! .• r Preston
Stur,... • 1' '. Story";
Clauciei: ; • . •.•.cre Joel
NfcCrra and R. V and her
stunt as brides:- ,1 ; ace when
Joel married somedne i.se. She's
working now in -No Time for Love"!
In "Somewhere I'll Find You"
Keenan Wynn. of the radio's "Shad-
ow" programs. played a soldier who
operated a 19111 machine gun which
had been bloun from its tripod; be-
cause of the kickbacks, his shoulder
was strapped for two weeks. When
he Salt the picture in New York. a
soldier in front of him said: "Fake!
You can't fire a machine gun from
that position." Keenan leaned for-
ward and tapped the young man on
the shoulder. "Yes you can. broth-
er," •43ifi he. "I did it."
When Ja.-k Berny and Mary 1.1v-
ingst me first met she vss 12. and
Jack.. •' '
1,m,
Val1 •
her •
.•
010, s
ohn W0slny 01)0110 Is Wok .n!••••• u111 IVA
Stinday moiniag ()dither 'L'Y in` Plrent ,` 1,1
111yIn• ‘1110. A, ith y IN11 I I,. called 1,, the S Coast Guard.
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tO 01*. ...‘L 1`" 00 the
air --Arial. ''We Love and Learn,''
iouldn't escape the theater; she's
the daughter of Ralph Morgan, the
niece of Frank, and made her stage
debut on Broadway while in her
teens. A few years ago she was
playing lead roles simultaneously in
two Broadway stage hits and in a
radio series:.
H. L. HARDY
Ileal "tale ('o.
Ph.7554 • Fulton. Ky.
"Lid lour Properly
frith Hardy"
Welch this column in this paper
very week for more houses and
tarns that 1 have for sale. Idst
yam. farms or Nene. with me. I
have calls fie. farm ill'irlIrrty every
41.1).
I Ne 11 s
X , ••
' "" ,1 I
At'RES ro at Chapel Hill
sigan, good 11.11(1, fair
I !..-;;;-e and barn Terms
.
an ACRES, 4 miles North East of
Fulton New house with lights new
; stock barn and new tobacco. barn.
Under good fence. land limed. will
grow ied clover, ,,n hard road
School bus runs by house. The im-
provements are %vorth what we i
ask for the farm.
76 ACRES. 3 miles South of
fulton on dirt road, lights with
, in 150 yards. good fences and land.
1 52600 down balanced on easy terms.
I 20 ACRES '1 mile of Pierce Sta
lion. Good house and land under
good fences. light wire just back
of house. This place brought 54500
al one time. Can be bought for
S2250 now.
120 ACRES--4 1-2 miles %vest of
Fulton on State Line Road. Good
11011Se and barn. 3 chicken houses
and other out-buildings. Deep
well, land limed. goo.I fences, 2
gcoveq for po,1 3 1-2 acres
, of orchards.
57 ACRES 7 miles west of Fulton
on State Line Road. Good house
and barn. Has lights. water, tele- .
phone and good fences. Land
limed. 4 acres of. timber. S2.700
down: balance at 5 per cent.
80 ACRES on State Line and , .
Liberty Roads. Good li•-ded
hause. deep well. good fences:v.
A Stock and Grain farm.
145 ACRES 4 1-2 miles nortii of
Union City. near Jordan. Ky. Has
nice farm house and 1 tenent house.
GOOD !evil land good steik barn
and tohacio kirn hard surfaced
25 At'RES 1 2 it - ath of
1-',4:ton INfartin highway Lights,
r telepnone Seven roorn
Louse An 11.. dtrtry Lome f ,r
▪ ; 500
ACRES 6 miles v.est Ful
: on State Line r ;id. good land,
house. and Mt buildings. Will grow
led ellWfar. 65500.
Have several other places. come
to see me if yeti want a farrn.
CHRIsTIAN SCIENCE
"John teeth Jci.us coming unto
!Am and saith. B..hold the I.amb of
God. which takeih the sin of
thc world %%old, frem John
▪ elm .--er 11 e Golder, T.-st to be
Octolse le. 11442. in
c • e S- lit isle
1•• !
i t, se••
• unda-
•0. • .11 11• 11 10, 1•..•11 11101
• • •••1 • Is .1,ns C,•1 1 11 Cor.
1 i
T.- • •11,,,‘ n.,-.1,••• 1. •011 the
IAlan net• 1%;,Xtb1,01.',„
' "Ce and Health X% K.,. to the
seremile.' by Mary Kik A Eddy
A siva' "dude& 'The
inacy of Spirit. was the tom dation
(mfr. iNfi ht.!,
poe.st hi. re111,11 1.1 Ill* 1.11,110 Wit,' WTI 'Or \ mn
• rr,./. ere erdet re romplree h.. gobing
lour tor thy bemeht .b1 the Kell ( rir” . . •• 13'1'
" 4 tt: 1.** mee-nr.r).“ tin I
pichni Ow hod. Ow Air I roman', Nit mi, .1 4 O A, /1/4,14p1, ny_
I.‘ bre ,.r/.., •,1,ch is trninent some
73,1 1iieN 1\4'n, ,•'t,I Mr' 1--!,,Invd.
Asa Ol 1.1 . •
'at
.tri"tf"'Statt(MCIV.10: 6:EtIA.V4 14'11' •Auft At • f. . . P • •
p/asr-r. /twit fro Or., forth I ••••nri• NIT and Ntis Leland Adams
r,we,• 11"rw,,,,,-,1 la' "11'11114 mom', d to Milida\ Sunda% after-
... .111, S,111:11 ...al r .0711.01 • tit IN
I VI. II %\ WI her dauglder,her rqr 1111. l'Hi Of gar WW1 frr horrors • '
jo!!yr iro• firm t N. Itin'le nho is in seheol there.
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